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Mclaughlin closes golby concert INDOOR FIELD IS If! HELDT8WARD
DR. THOMAS SPEAKS
SPEAKS AT WOOnFORDS
ROOSEVELT
ON EDUCATION
season with varied prograwi NEARIHG COMPLETION
Noted Baritone Delights Audience With
Recital, Abl y Assisted By
Jose da Costa
Reviewed by Robert T. Seals, '32.
¦ The second 'season of the Colby
Concert Series was brought to a
close last evening with a concert by
Mr. Thomas McLaughlin, baritone, assisted by Mr. Jose Da Costa, pianist.
Mr. McLaughlin, has received the
whole of his musical education in the
United States, ' having studied with
William L. Whitney of New York and
Boston. This young man proved to
the large audience which filled the
Alumnae Building that he is fully deserving of the praise which music
critics from all parts of the country
have showered upon him. His voice

Colby Will Debate
N. Y. U. Tonight
The strong New York University
debating team will oppose the Colby
affirmative team this evening - in the
college chapel a't'8.15 on the question
of limitation of armaments by the nations. The N; Y. U. team is touring
New Englan d this, week, having met
the University of Maine last evening
in a decisionless debate, and being
scheduled to debate Middlebury College tomorrow evening at Middlebury, Vt.
{ The Colby te'am will be made up
of Norman D. Palmer, '30, of HinckJey; Frederick R. Knox , '31, of Concord, N. H.; and Harold F. Xemoine,
'32, of Kennebunk.
, The lineup of the New York University team as was sent to the Colby
Manager of Debate is as . follows:
Bernard Strauss, Harold Friedman,
and Arthur Kriedman.
j Dr. William J. Wilkinson , head of
the History. ..department of the college, will act as the presiding officer.
The board of judges will be Rev.
Leonard L. Campbell of Fairfield;
Mr. George D. Hegarty of Waterville ; and Rev. J. S. Pendleton of
Waterville.
; On Friday evening of this week tho
Colby negative team is scheduled to
meet a team from Clark University.
The Colby negative team is made up
pf Rupert L. Loring, '31, of Center
iOssipee, N. H.; George F. Sprague,
i' 31, of Danforth ; and Arthur T. Washerman , '33, of Dorchester, Mass. Tho
Iquestion to be used in both debates
j will be the official Pi Kappa Delta
[question for 1929-1930: '-"Resolved ,
;that the nations should adopt n plan
of complete disarmament, excepting
Such forces as are needed for police
ipurposes." ¦ '

is rich and full , and possesses that indefinable , magnetic quality which immediately places the artist in the full
favor of his au dience.
Mr. McLaughlin 's program was one
to suit the most diverse tastes in
music. It bega n with a group of
operatic arias and ended with a
group of modern ballads, and was interspersed with piano numbers by Mr.
da Costa. . Mr. da Costa, a native of
Portugal , is an authority on the musical traditions of his country as well
as an exponent of its folk music. At
present he is an instructor at the
New England Conservatory of Music
in Boston.
The program opened with a group of
operatic numbers sung in Italian by
Mr. McLaughlin. In these arias, ss
the Los Angeles Examiner has said,
"Mr. McLaughlin showed whether a
singer can declaim fluently and sustain a melodic phrase. He stood the
test nobly and showed his voice and

Ex-President The Essence of Educational Health Program
Noted Educator Stresses The
Subject of Colby Head
Kindness And Nobility
Part That College Stuof Character
. "An Educational Health Program "
dents Must Take
Contractor James H. Kerr & Co.,
was the subject of an address by

Spacious And Beautiful
Building Seems Assured

is on the "homo stretch" in the construction of Colby 's new indoor athletic field. The outline of a spacious
and beautiful building has been
moulded of steel , brick and cement
against discouraging odds of severe
winter weather.
As one looks down upon this . scene
of puffing steam donkeys and the
rasping of steel against steel he sees
a net-work of girders resting upon
four red-brick walls and coming to a
point of union at the top of a hundred-foot wooden tower. A steam
donkey is hoisting girders to four
men "who , like "human flies ," are
hanging by their feet and easing the
girders into place with iron bars.
Fourteen men are driving % and %inch bolts to interlock the steel structure. On the side of the construction
facing the river is a small coppersteel, sheeted building which houses
lihe heating plant. The furnace is
tubular, 16 feet long, 5 1/- feet wide,'
and 7 feet high. Encompassing the
inner wall of the main building is a
G-inch pipe , which will convey steam
to distribute it to each section of the

THE NEW INDOOR FIELD
musicianship to be of the highest order.". His articulation was., exceptionally clear, even on the highest notes,
and the feeling which he put into his
voice immediately placed the audience in the mood of the composition.
The second portion of the program
consisted of a. group of piano numbers by Mr. da Costa. This artist chose
as his first selection tJie "Rhapsody "ir?
P sharp minor- by Dohnanyi. In this
number Mr, da Costa showed a remarkable example of cross-hand
technique. His ' second selection was
Rameau 's "Surabandc " arranged by
Godowsky. A direct contrast to tho
first, this number was a study in legato. . Mr. da Costa's third number
was a "Mazurka ," by Ituy Coolho , a
sprightly dnnco in three-four tempo.
For his last number in this group Mr.
da Costa chose "Valcik ," "by Mokrcjs,
"Valcik" is n concert waltz requiring
a groat agility of the fingers, and was
nobly executed by tho artist.
Mr. McLaughlin then returned to
(Continued on page 4)

The statements contained in the
press that the late Chief Justice
Taft's last visit to Maine was in 1912
is an error. A committee of the undergraduates
of
Colby
College
brought Mr. Taf t to Waterville for a
public address in the city opera house
on February 14, 1917. The proceeds
from this lecture wont into a fund
then being raised by the undergraduates as a part of their contribution
to a larger fund that the college was
then seeking to raise. A reception
was tendered to the former president ,
and he was the guest of the late President Roberts.
Again on May 1G, 17, 18, 1917,
(Continued on page 4)

President Franklin W. Johnson before the Woodfords Club of Woodfords, Me., Friday evening, March 7.
"It is difficult to realize ," said
Presiden t Johnsoj) , "th e terriffic cost
of even the mild diseases upon the
economic life of our country. " He
went on to cite the results of a recent survey which showed that the
3G million Wage earners in the country lost on an average of 8 days
apiece from sickness alone , which
amounts to an annual waste of well
over a billion dollars. It is a surprising fact that this was mostly caused
by common colds.
President Johnson went on to de(Continued on page 4)

HOOVER¦ AND MAGBONAL D RESPONSIBLE
"- .- . " " LFOR NAYAL -REDUCTION nUHJEV
Professor Wilkinson Praises British Labor
Minister In Speech Before Men's
Assembly
Credit for taking the necessary
initative in promoting the Naval Conference was given to President
Hoover and Prime Minister Ramsey
MacDonald , and the problems of the
conference caused by the demands of
France and of Italy were cited hy Dr.
William J, "Wilkinson in an address
before the rrieri's division at their
regular assembly period Monday
morning. '
After discussing the circumstances
under which the present gathering at
London originated , thei speaker gave
an,'.;account of the delegations. which
are representing the five leading naval powers.' The British delegation he
said , included Ramsey MacDon ald;
Mr. Alexander , the First Lord of the
Admiralty; and Mr. Henderson , the
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. Prime Minister MacDonald
not only is at the head of the British
delegation but is presiding over the
conference.
"Probably no statesman of modern times is so convinced of the
futility of armaments as Ramsay
MacDonald ," said Dr. "Wilkinson. "He
has insisted in the past that armaments provoked war rather than proserve pence, Mr. MacDonald in a
recent speech , referring to Germany,
described that nation as having had
the best prepared army in tho world
in 1014, and wns rapidly building a
navy which threatened tho British

position in the seas. But this preparedness did not provide Germany
with security. It only served to
arouse a sense of apprehension and

One of the most fascinating and
valuahle addressesthat has been given
before the students of the college
this year was presented by Dr. Augustus O. Thomas, President of the
World' s Federation of Education , in
men 's assembly this morning, speaking upon the subject of "Education
and the Complexities of Modern
Life." Dr. Thomas, who for many
years was superintendent of public
schools in the state of Maine , is now
undoubtedly one of the most prominent figures in the international field
of education. Dr. William J. Wilkinson, head of the history department
of the college, said when introducing
the speaker that "nothing is more essential to the bettering of relations
among the nations of the world than
is right teaching in" classrooms. No
one has done more to bring about
these proper methods of teaching than
has Dr. Thomas."
Dr. Thomas began his address by
complimenting the Colby faculty saying that they were not of the type
who "stand high and mighty above
the students," but are those who come
down to the student level and study
with them.
He continued by making the assertion that he did not believe that the
college students today are anything
like the tabloid version painted by
propaganda , college comics, and exaggerated newspaper stories. The
rumor that college students are "rum
hounds," desperate characters , and
characterized only by their bad habits
is falsely founded. The average collego man is of ust the opposite
character. He is a clean , right living,
ambitious student. "I believe in the
college man of today, " said the
speaker. "It is a fine thing that there
aro so many who show the ambition
to - rise ..,..in...the attainment of social
principles and concepts and to make
their lives successful in society. The
average college student is thoughtful,
hopeful , industrious , and I am confident will give a good accouat of himself. "
The modern social orders have
abolished the system of "caste as
leadership." Now persons must rise
by their own initiative.
(Continued on page 4)

building. In the rear of the furnace
house . is a.. 10,000 , gallon, steel .tank;
.1reservoir for maintaining a hig supply of fuel for this oil-burning furnace. On the main building, a crew of
nine carpenters are placing upon each
girder a six-inch rafter as a foundation for an enclosed roof, The area
around the cone formed by ' the inclined girders, which will be one-half
DR. WM. J. WILKINSON.
of the entire roof surface, is to he
left open for the building of the glass
fear among the other nations, nnd , in
sky-light,
Prime Minister MacDonald's opinion ,
Except for tho problem of 'fitting
this situation was' one of the fundathe steel girders the contractors are
mental causes of the World War , aencountering no adverse conditions.
judgment which is shared by such Rollins Speaks On
Some of the shorter girders that are
statesmen as Charles Evans Hughes
Coaching of Plays
to be crossed between the 10 ton
and Lord Gray of Palloden who was
corner • girders are not correctly fitthe British Foreign Minister in
Immeasui-ably helpful was Profested , and squeezing them into position
1914,
sor
Cecil A. Rollins ' talk to the Drais consuming a great deal of time.
"It wns naval rivalry which proA whole day is spent in drilling, fitpared the way for Great Britain en- matic Club , Friday evening, March 7,
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spoke on the "Dream; was offered in freshman chapel retral spot of the campus. From mornStill lingers on its stem to tease me. Dignam, '32,
Garden ;" Gertrude Snowden , '31,; cently by members of the class. Coling until riight it is the congregating
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of
'
spoke on "It Is Written in the Stars,"! by has tried vocal music by student
place for students and professors The simple myrtle I desire;
spoke
oni
'08,
Dean
Ninetta
Runnals,
talent
but
it
is
interesting
to
note
Take care to bring no other flower;
who drop in periodically to investi- It suits your menial attire,
Alma Mater.
|that other colleges are faced -with the
The initiates are: Marion Clark ofj same problems which are confronting
Wood , Lime, Cament, H air , Brici, *nd Drain Pip*
gate the authenicity of rumors, to
And well-becomes my drinking
Caribou ; Dorothea Davies of Wake^ the Colby assembly committee.
learn whatever Colby news there may
bower.
Coal Yards and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Street*
field , Mass. ; Pauline Goodwin of Phil-'
Telephone, 840 and 841
Lyricus.
be, and to leave their contributions
lips; Dorothy Harlow of Portland;' We heard recently that compulsory
. .
to further Colby publicity.
Eleanor Mae Rowell of Waterville ;' classes are unknown at the UniversHORACE, ODE V, LIBER I.
Mr. Joseph C. Smith , '23, the newRuth Vose of Caribou ; and Marguer-j ity of Vienna. One class-rooKi with a
i seating capacity of 110 students was
ly appointed Alumni Secretary, has What beardless boy drenched with ite Webber of Fairfield.
perfume
The guests were Mrs. Lorinda Eus-i assigned 250 and at that there was
a two-fold task : to keep in contact
In rose-lined lovers bower
tis, Alpha Kappa, '27,chapter adviser ? much vacant space.
with Colby alumni, and to serve as Now drinks the f ragrance of . thy
PLACE ORDERS NOW FOR YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS
Dean Ninetta Runnals, Alpha Upsi-j
;¦
'
the central medium for newspaperbloom,
'08;
the
Misses
Barbara
Burr
Ion ,
Just speaking of different things,
First dozen $8.00 ; Twenty-five $15.00
.j
O thou inconstant flower ?
publicity for the college. With this
Beta, '29, Brenna Blaisdell, Alpha' don 't you know, it has come to light
First dozen and one large picture $10.00
Kappa , '30, Faylene Decker, Alpha] that all cigarette advertising has been
second aim in mind .he has requested
Duplicate Rates—One dozen $7.00, two dozen $1S.OO
For whom , O Pyrrha, do you bind
Upsilon
, '27, and Louise Springfield ,! banned from the Haverford News,
Teacher's A g ency—Reduced direct (not copied) 6 for
news
of
pubthat all those who have
Blond hair with Grecian fillet,
Alpha Upsilon , '23.
j the undergraduate publication at Ha$1.50; 12 for $2.50 ; 24 for $4.50.
licity value to release will hand the Beguiling him with charms that blind
The banquet committee was made; verford College.
All groups now on display in the Studio. Prices 75c each
And sweet-phrased lover's billet?
information in to him at his oflice in
up of Misses Louise Dyer, '32,
or $1.50 framed.
order that he may steer it into the
Justine Harding, '32, and Marjorie , ¦Dormitory co-eds of Bethel College
Alas, how often this complaint—
columns of as many newspapers as
¦
The vow you murmured , breathless Van Horn, '32. The banquet was are betting.in this , modem world
r
' ¦ '"' " •"' ""'" -.'"'•
O. K. Bradbury "
possible. In this way Colby publicity With passion 's kiss, was but a feint held at Fort Halifax Tavern , -Favors where ' advertising ' arid' organization ? ' . '? " ' - '.
; , Phone 486
68 Main Street
And crushed our love thought were blue and silver . Delta Delta are everything that, advertising is tho ?
will be increased and the college will
Delta seal bracelets.
more important of the two. Sorority
deathless.
be better advertised.
girls have been copping off all the
Tho value of more publicity for But I escaped th' alluring shoals
desirable men. Residents of the less
Return Game With
Colby may not be evident to some.
exclusive dormitories felt the pinch
Of thy deceitful waters,
P. A. C. Scheduled and went into a huddle. The result
When the Colby Development Fund Though half-impoverished by tho
appeared in the Bethel Collegian in
tolls
Office was canvassing the country
A return game . with the Portland the form of a display advertisement
Exacted
by
Eve's
daughter.
last spring to raise funds for the new
Athletic Club will be played off in inviting college men to call at the
Lyricus.
field house and gymnasium it was
Portland tomorrow evening, Portland "dorm hangout."
.
found that the sections of the counwon the first game played with Colby
FUTILITY.
try receiving the greatest amount of When once tho rainbow 's gorgeous three weeks ago when tho college
team visited Portland. Colby took
publicity about the college were those
hue
over the Portland club when they
Has stained the arc of sky,
sections which came out witli the
visited Waterville. The game ThursYou
ne'er
can
paint
it
back
again—
largest subscriptions. This fact alone
day night will bo the playoff.
You cannot reach so high,
seems to prove that "getting in the
Incapacitated by the loss of Wisnoski , who has been in the hospital
papers" is of some material benefit. In vain you try then to recall
for the last two weeks as a
The April that is gone;
It is the many little things thot we do
a result of internal injuries sustained
You
cannot
find
the
backward
way—
This has been the home of college men for a
Dealer in
(such as contributing information of
in the last game , tho Colby team will
The path Life travelled on.
?¦
publicity value to the Ofiico of tho
great many years. Here you can do as you '
be handicapped greatly. The team
Alumni Secretary) which lead to and You think you can recall a love
however has been working out regulike. We want you to
That time h as worn away?
larly under the supervision of Coach
BRUNSWICK RECORDS
build up the big things that we hope
for—for instance , the now gymnas- You hope to backward turn the night Roundy and is in good shape to start
Make this store your headquarters while at College
And bring again tho day?
off at tho first whistle tomorrow RADIOS and ACCESSORIES
ium.
A
night.
O tiny, helpless bit of life
Lost in a worl d so grand
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.
You cannot reach tho bounds of Four Seniors Cho sen
Tlio (loath ol Chief Justice Tnft
space—
By Bell System
Saturday afternoon rocnlls tho acYou do not understand.
"Service With Every Sale "
count of his charming character given
M. P., '30.
Four mon from tho senior class woro
solocted yesterday by tho personnel
by President Johnson in men 's asrepresentative of Amorican TeleNIGHT.
sembly Monday, March 3. The Presiphono and Telegraph Company, who
dent spoke especially in reference to The moon , suspended in n cloud
visited tho collogo yesterday to inter(locked sky,
tho student days of Tnft at Yale, Rose above tho purple hills;
est Colby mon in entering tho Com- G2B Templo St„
Tel. 1675
Popularly known by nearly every un- A lingering shadow—which was the pnny 's business, Goorgo A. Andrews,
Jr., of Tucson , Ariz.; Lawrence D .
dergraduate of tho university as "Big
earth—
Colo, of Watorvillo; Albert C. PalmOTHER GOOD MAKES
Bill" Tnft , ho was an outstanding Trembled , and thon reclined.
SI Main 3tr««t
er, of Hinckley; and George L. Walsh
Tho
night
wind
,
rustling
among
tho
man in his class, His room was tho
LOTUS
of Mlllinockot woro tho mon who
parched sago,
mooting place for tho loaders of tho Muffled the fnr-ofl',
resonant howl of woro ehoson.
university and about him wns formed
tho pralrio wolf.
nearly nil tho undergraduate activity . A solitary ridor , returning from his
Wo foaturo everything the college man wears,
watc h ,
But though ho engaged in many exI
»
JP JLff HOEf fOIS. M t NfcJ *»
Appeared
upon
tho
horizon—now
and the last word In style
tra-curricular activities with distincAlso tho Famous SELZ 6
onl y n silent , jagged crest.
Tho
Colby
tion , throughout his student days ho Slowly tho moving form
Press Club , which wns
nnd FRIENDLY 8
of horso and organized
by tho Journalism Class
maintained an earnest purpo se to do
man drifted away,
several wooks ago , will bo tendered a
IMPORTED SPORT CLOTHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
well in his studios nnd ho sot aside And tho stillness , which was God's,
reception nt tho homo of Profossor
rol gnod hu promo.
from Ills busy schedule n good portion
Horliort C. Libby at 73 Pleasant
of his timo for serious work In his Darkness commanded all.
street, noxt Saturday evening nt 7 :
Prompt S.rvle*
W. M. W„ '33.
o 'clock. A program of spankers who T.I. MB
coiii'fios.
WaUrW lU i l ii nTfl m i ¦-«-»--««Ii \M
,i .,n iu *i.n » m m m * -m m *m m,,.
,M-«-_« iiiM__»k _*M _d«ri ^U«_4-^^
will talk upon tho profession of jou r,
Ills chara c ter bo th in univ ersit y
N IGHT.
nnlism is scheduled.
and in life sots a lino example to tho Nigh t, &tho perpetrator of
WE, CATER TO THE MUSICAL
dark doods, Among tho speakers will bo Mr,
collogo man. Another groat Ameri- Hub annihilated tho exhausted day.
Fred G, Fassett , Colby 1023, who la
NECESSITIES OF COLBY
can has passed on.
Clandestinely, hor sontinn] stars take now head of tho department of Jour'
'
¦
¦

Wht €dhp €cf)G

KEEP DRY ! !

STERN'S DEPT. STORE

"SAY IT WITfl -FLOWEftS "

Mitchell 's
Fl owers

PAPOLOS BROS.

COLLEGE CLEANERS and DYERS

G. S* Flood Co., Inc.

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL

G L,AS@ OP 1930

THE PREBLE STUDIO

The H. R. Dunham Co.
Quality Clothing

ALLEN'S
RADIO SHOP

College Store

Ku pp enheimer Clothes
Suits and Topcoats
$45.00 t o $85.00

Galler t Shoe Store

Press Club Reception
Pla nned by Libb y

$29.50 to $39.50

fegss^lE^i
SjM >STONIAN S af
Waterville
Steam Laundry

m

post,
Gleaming holms their only trace . .
"Ludy " Lovlno , '21 Cool Night's majes tic paramour , tho
,
Wm. Levine & Sons Booms Moon
down upon tho onrth complacently,
CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
While
mundane
oyos boo only stars
FOOTWEAR
above—Perplexed.
10 Main St.,
WntorvlUn, Mo.
F. O'F.
"Pnoy " Lovlno, »27

nalism nt tho University of Maine ,
and Mr. Oliver Leigh Hall, Colb y
1803, tho present editor o£ the Ban.
gor Dally Commercial. Both of those
mon have taken considerable Interest
In the journali stic work of Colby stuBuzzell's Cafete ria
dents. ' Ih tho past throo ' or four Juit around the corner, Dut you will
years thoy havo boon speakers nt the
profit by making tlio turn to
j
annual banquets of tho Colby ECHO I
Toronto Street

a

w
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RADI O
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PIA NOS
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REC ORDS

Choate Music Company

Savingi. Bank Building, V
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Nine Men Receive
Hockey Letters

Tyson 93, Yuknis 93, La Fleur 92,
Roberts 92 , Hardy 9 2, Karkos 91,
Wisnoski 91, Herd 91, Glazier 91,
Allen 91, Cole 90 , Curtis 90.
The Colby League schedule for this
week is as follows : Monday, Zetes
vs. Dekes; Tuesday, A..T. O. vs. Delta
Upsilon; Wednesday, Zetes vs. Phi
Delts ; Thursday, Kappa Delta Rho vs.
Non Frats; Friday, Delta Upsilon vs.
Phi Delts.

(M. Johnston)

0

ww

.0

0

Total s
9
1
19
Freshmen.
Nine members of the varsity hockey
Goals Fouls Pts.
squad were awarded their letters and
E. Bvackley, rf _ _ _ _ _ 2
1
5
ten players on the freshman team
N. Fuller, If
2
0
4
were granted numerals, it was anE. Swanton , c
0
0
0
nounced last Thursday by Professor
",0
R. Atchley, sc
0
0
C. Harry Edwards, director of athR. Nuttin g, rg
0
0 .
.0
letics. The Athletic Council at their
E. Haley, lg
0'
0
0
meetin g: decided to award the emblems to every player who had parTotals
4
1
9
ticipated in 50 per cent of the time
Referee, T. Chase. Scorer, H,
played by the team , ;
Chase. Timer , L. Mulligan.
V
The names of those who received
the varsity letters are as follows :
INTE RCOLLEGIATE COLUMN. .
A new venture of the Colby AthClarence A. Dyer, '30, of East Sumletic
Department
will
be
a
boxing
and
'
ner; Herbert' E. Draper, Jr., '30, of
Two million dollars has recently
Canton, Mass. ; Wendell A. Tufts , '30 , tumbling exhibition which is schedof Westboro , Mass. ; Roland S. Dela- uled to take place in the gymnasium been donated to the University of Chiware, '30, of ' Waterville ; Walter B. next Monday night. "Bud" Gorman , cago by John D. Rockefeller , Jr., for
the erection of an international
Lovett, (Captain), '31, of Hudson , '32, ex-Dartmouth boxing star, has
house.
been
trainin
g
a
squad
of
28
men
for
Mass. ; Arthur K. Howard , '32, of
The University of Santa Clara is
Brooklin e, Mass. ; Thomas J. Kenney, the exhibiiton which will be the culplanning a new $250 ,000 dormitory,
mination
of
the
season
's
work.
In
'31, of Cambridge , Mass.; William M.
and footb all men have been offered
Wilson , '33, of Framingham, Mass. ; conjunction with this, "Doc" Edwards
jobs in the construction. The coach'
lias
been
working
up
a
team
of
and Manager Lucius II. Stebbins, '30,
;
"clever" tumblers which promises to has asked man y of the men to stay
of Colchester, Conn.
at
universit
.tlie
add a few exciting minutes to the
y during the summer
Members of the freshman team
and keep in condition for the football
evening's entertainment.
who won numerals are: Carroll E.
Ten bouts and a "battle royal" are season.
Pooler , Waterville; Tillson D. ThomThe University of Kansas has
scheduled on the program of boxing.
as, Camden; Henry P. Rancourt , WaThe schedule will open with a set of joined the ranks of colleges which
terville; Everett M. Pairbrother,
¦
calisthenics of setting-up exercises. will play captainless' next season.
Guilford ; Irving M. Malseh , WaterThe first unit of a college for negro
Then a coordinate class exercise will
bury, Conn. ; William M. Terry,
follow immediately, after which the women was recently started in RichWhite Plains, N. Y.; David S. Carr ,
boxin g bouts are scheduled. The ten mond , Va., and will cost $120,000
Philadelphia; Earle S. Childs , Littlewhen completed.
ton, Mass.; and William M. Wilson , bouts ai-e arran ged according to
At p resent, accordin g to recent reweights and the names of the opposFramingham, Mass.
in g pugilists will be withheld until the ports, there are 162 Catholic colleges
ni ght of the fray. The bouts are as in America of which 89 are for wofollows : 1—128 pounds; 2—140 men and 73 for men. The enrollment
pounds; 3—140 pounds; 4—143 in the institutions is 86 ,306 and inpounds; 5—145 pounds; 6—150 structors numberin g 6,333.
The University of Pittsburgh has
Delta Upsilon retained its lead in pounds; 7—158 pounds; 8—160
erected
a university skyscraper , 52
pounds;
9—175
pounds;
and
10—180
the Colby' "iriterfraternity basketball
stories high , on a 14 acre tract of garleague by defeating Phi Delta Theta pounds.
dens and parks. The entire universin the. Alumnae Building, Saturday
ity will be fitted neatly under one
night, before- the Student Council
roof and there 12,000 students and
dance. The.score was 35 to 18 but it
500 instructors will "go to college."
was not until the last half that the
The students of the University , of
champions were really superior to
Arkansas who wish to take fl ying les-!
The
Colby
bowling
team
easily
dethe hard fi ghting* Phi Delts who put
sons will be given the opportunity as
up a great battl e in the first half but feated Maine at the Elm City alleys,
Saturday, by 93 pins and took four a new school is to be opened near
weakened ih the last half and scored
points. Captain Red Lee led with 297 Fayetteville.
but four points to the opponent's 17.
Massachusetts Agricultural College;
while Johnny Herd was only one pin
The count at the end of the first half
had a ten-day course in ice-cream '
behind his pilot.
was 18 to 14 with the D. U.'s on the
This gives the Blue and Gray col- making recentl y and several students;
long eiid.
!
legians a 7 to 1 victory as Colby cop- were registered.
In the second half the Delta UpsiFootball has entered the realm ofj
ped three points at Maine several
lon sharpshooters started to locate
weeks ago. Lathrop featured for the academic study, and a course in foot-:
the hoop more often and with
Pale Blue with 286 and Sprin ger won ball tactics has been inau gurated at;
"Cracker " Thornton leading the way
Brown Universit y for the first time!
single pin honors for the afternoon.
proceeded to roll up the points. The
Colby's grand total margin was 128 by Professo r McLaughry.
D. U. team was considerably weakpins.
ened by the fact that Wisnoslri , leadThe summary :
ing player in the college, was unable
Maine.
to play on account of illness. If he
Merrill
73 88 81— 242
}s still unable to play when ,^he D,.
Headquarters for.,
-. - . • ',
87 92 81— 260
Cotter '
U.'s meet the A. T. O.'s the chances
Sutherland
83 90 77— 250 Conklin Self-Filling
will favor the latter team to rep eat
Lathrop
91 103 92— 286
Moore's Non-Leakalle
their -victory of last season.
Springer
91 85 109— 285
and Waterman'* Ideal
The summary :
Total
425 457 440—1323
D, U.
Previous match
1377
FOUNTAIN PENS
Goals Fouls Pts.
_
2700
Grand total
Strictly Guarant eed
Keay, If
3
1 7
Colby.
Slosek, rf
1
3
5 Yuknis
85 82 83— 250
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
Thornton , c
7
2
16 Pagan
101 95 88— 284
COVERS
Pearson, rg
3
0
6
Herd
101 87 108— 296
Klusick, lg
1 0
2
Book,
and Stationery and
Maxim
91 103 95— 289
Fine Art Good*
_- 98 96 103— 297
Lee
15
6 Sfi
Total
47G 463 477—1416
P. D. T.
Previous match
1412 PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Goals Fouls Pts.
Grand total
2828
Hansen, If
6
2
14
Cor. Main and Tampla St*.
Walker, rf
0
0
0
Terry, c
:
1 0
2
Ferguson , l£ _
: 1
0
2
H. F. Jobin
H. W. Kimball
:_ ¦ 0
Aciorno, rg
0
0
Hatch, rf -0
0
0
With tho results of last Saturday's
interclass basketball games at the wo- HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
:¦ "• . J.
8
2
18
'
men 's gymnasium, it looks ns through
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
tho juniors and sophomores will be 15 Silver St.,
W«t«rrill«. Ma.
tho contestants in tho championship
clash after vacation. The juniors,
once more back into their regular
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
; The Lambda Chi still kept their lineup, defeated tho seniors by a
Mops, Floor Wax, Cooking UteniiU
load |in tho Colby League Inst week score of 10 to 11, while a final scoro
Polish,
Painti,
Broom*
while Delta Upsilon hold second of 19 to 0 mado tho sophomores vicSporting Good*
tors
over
tho
ireshmon.
plnco. Maxim of Lambda Chi wont
The summary :
tmclf ,to n tio for hi gh average last
Seniors,
\yooli, ' No records woro broken.
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY i
Goals Fouls Pts,
y
Become Acquainted With U*
. Standing ' . .
5
1
11
Won Lost L. Grearson , rf
0
0
0
_,_ .___ 45
Lambda Chi
7 P. Bakeman , If
0
0
Delta Upsilon
30
12 (M. McLaughlin) — 0
33 Main Street
0
0
0
A, T. O.
34
14 II. Brigham , c
__ 0
0
0
Dekes
24
24 M , McLaughlin , bc
0
0
0
Knppn Dolta Rho
25
27 (P. Bakeman )
¦
0
0
0
Non Frats
• ' 10
20 II. Chnso , rg
0
0
0
Zetes _ _ _ '
14
30 (E. Bockottj
GENERAL INSURANCE
0
0
l
g
0
II.
Hobbs,
Phi Dolts
10
34
Water *!!!*, Me.
88 Main St.,
Record*.
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Boxing Matches To
Be Held Monday

THE RECOGNIZED STANDARD OF STYLE AMONG YOUNG
GENTLEME N WHO R E L IS H THE FLAVOUR A N D H IN T
OE F O R M AL I T Y A S S O C I ATE D WITH A H A R D H A T.

EIGHT

DOLLARS

OTHER SOFT SHAPES UP TO TWENTY

D. U. Retains Lead
By Beating Phi Delts

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES
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Colby All Stars
Again Take Maine

W I L L BE F O U N D H E R E
EXCLUSI VELY

HARMON'S

Brun swick ,

CARLETON P. COOK

Junior s And Sophs
Look Like Finalists

L. C. A. Still Hea ds
Frat Bowling League

Simpson-Harding Co.

,

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE
MAKE S YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory and Oflice Combined , 14 Main Street

Delivery Service

MICHAUD'S
\
|Barb ers and Bobb ers

5

1

j.

11

Juni or.,
Tol, 1143 nnd 1508-W
Goals Fouls Pts,
0
10
8
M, Foster, rf
Public Steno grapher
1 1
8
A. Woodman , If
"Special Student Rates"
0
0
0
MC, Dearborn , e
Professional Building
0
0
0
D. Spencer, so
Main*
0
0
0 W«t-rvlHa .
(F. Libby)
0
0
0
A. Llnscott, rg
0
0
0
(II, Ramsey )
0
0 ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
M, MncDougnll , lg __ 0
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
0
1 10
Totals ___;
Opp, Pott Ditto*
Roforoo, T. Chnso. Scorcv, R.
Rnniudoll. Timor, L, Mulligan. '

' We use tho Sanitary Lnthorlzor.
It la the only way of get Una; positive
unlUtlon in ihnvirifr. ' Ii; docs away
Sophomores.
witli Barber 's Itch, Anthrax nnd othor
Goals Fouls Pts.
(IliBRiei, A* Sanitary Bmoh and K, Hilton , rf >—— 3
1 " 7
Comb for every cuatomor,
0
4
W. Hammott , If —— 2
0
8
(Al, Lewis)
—- 4
,_ 0
,0" 0
. Advance Hair StyUi
A, Boynton , o
0
0 - 0
M. Dnyo, ac —
0
0
0
T«l. _ 8a-W M. Hamilton, rg
« Main St.,
0 ; 0
R, Riimsdoll , Iff ' —— 0
'] ' .^!.'!0Vm : 1Im*« Lwuk

Glad ys Balentine

K ennebec Fruit Co.

E. H. EMER Y
MERCHANT
TAILOR

Repairing, Cleaning and Trailin g
X Sliver Street, Waf rvllla

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLKGH MEN

Tijf

Make this store your headquarters while at Colby

: ' ^mip nd
oiLtcIosiERsr

W. B. Arn old Co.

Totals

Two Great Institutions

^^»^_si^&^

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.

. 'High average, Loo and Mnxlm , 00 j
single atrIng, Glassier, 189;,, t hroo
strings, Rod Loo, 824 j team singl e,
Dolcos..and Delta Upallon , 408; team
total , Delta Upsilon , 1447,
'{ AvoragOB 00 or bettors Pagan 04,

Telephone 277-W

COLBY and WARD'S

,

Federal Trust Co.

Maine

i
i
!
!
i
j;

mm mf *9

MONTGOM ERY WARD & CO.

-«' Cjft__bnJ *AM **'S fl^ iy^
^

54 Main Street

TRY at least one
pair. Compare
them in every way
with other hosiery
you have been wearing: , y ou will be
pleasantly surprised
to find so much value
and beauty ac so nominal a pricej

/tgL

(THK J HOME MADE CANDIES and ICE CREAM
\ ILim1 AI1 Kinds of SALADS and SANDWICHES
REGULAR DINNERS and SUPPERS
^WBHLV
¦

$1,25 AND $1.50 PAIR

151 Main Street,

75 Tomplo Street

Have you chose?i
your lif e worh f

QUALITY

In tub fluid ol With jetvle p tlio Hat.
vnnl University Dcntnl School—,tho oldest dentnl school connected with tiny
university In the United Stntcs—odcts
thorough wolMinlnnccd , courses In nil
brnnch e- ot dentistry. All modern equlrmont for practical . work under junetvision ot men lil«h In the profession,
Wrlln lor Mallt mil mlmluhn remiirt.
minis lo I 'm M . S, Miner, -Dm
IIARVAIt D UNIVliRSITY
DHNTAI, SCHOOL
Dont.g2i_>oni!ivi><ulAvo., iln»toni rVfn-i.

Clothing and Accessories for
College men. Splendi d assortvients at eminent ly fair prices
exhibited at the Elmwood Hotel
every three weeks.

! R ollins-Dunham Co.
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DR. THOMAS SPEAKS.
(Continued from page 1)
After introducing several humorous incidents tlie speaker went on
to recount the social progress that
has been made during the last generation. "In 1820," said the speaker,
"the educators of the tuition were
warning the students of the great
complexities that were to be faced in
the generation to come." He went
on to explain thai; the complexities of
their age were -very simple in contrast to the complexities of life today.
And the complexities of the future
will fee still greater and still greater
problems will faee those who are to

a greater significance to society. The
was
that
"freedom" movement
started by tlie Pilgrim Fathers was an
advance that has had a wide-spread
result. The people of today are
more .tolerant than those of the past
and man's humanity to man is finer.
We are building a higher morality.
Those things which bring benefit to
society are put down as "moral" and
those which bring destruction to social principles and precedent are put
down as "immoral." We are buildin g
a new religion and a new toleiance
for the religion of others. It makes
little difference to the society of today
what cresd you have or what God you

position which is divided into two
symmetrical parts with a melody often extemporized by the singer superimposed upon it. The songs are
always accompanied by the Portuguese guitar, a specially constructed
instrument which emits sounds not
unlike those of the harp. When the
player is not accompanying the singer, he often creates many "variations
on the same theme. A characteristic
of the Pado is its ability to express
any mood which the singer or player
happens to be in. This was admirably demonstrated by Mr. da Costa.
The last group on the program was
a number of modern ballads sung by
Mr. McLaughlin , the first of which
was "A Roundup Lullaby," by Ross.
This is a song such as cowboys sing
cut on the plains durin g a cattle
roundup. The next number was a
song by Rachmaninoff, "To the Children." Mr. McLaughlin closed the
group with three Irish ballads, "Green
Isle of Erin ," by Roeckel , MacMurrough's famous ballad "Maeiishla,"
and the old stand-by, "Mother Maehree," by Olcott-Ball. These numbers were sung in a tender and sympathetic way, and were probably the
most popular selections on the program. Mr. McLaughlin responded to
the applause of the audience with an
encore, the ever-popular "Road to
Mandalay."
Last evening 's concert certainly
was a fitting close to this season's
Concert Series. Mr. McLaughlin 's
voice has a remarkable range and his
low notes were exceptionally clear.
Everyone' is waiting for his return
next season.

JCPENNEYGCa

had been before-^as a great American who would not allow political
misunderstanding to destroy a cherished friendship."
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON.
(Continued from page 1)
scribe tho place of health in our educational system and outlined a modern health program as follows : First
it should provide vital information
concerning diseases and their prevention. Next, such a program should
aim to create a desire to be strong,
vigorous and healthy. In the third
place, pains should be taken to develop habits of health among the
young people which would go far to
eliminate this needless drain upon society.
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HOOVER AND MACDONALD.
(Continued from page 1)
head of that nation 's delegation , rep. . . in sizes for women, misses and juniors
resents a type of statesmanship which
is in sharp contrast to that of the
British Prime Minister," he said.
"Ramsey MacDonald is an internationalist ; Tardieu is a nationalist and
at times is a Chauvinist. He is a
disciple of Clemenceau and Poincaire
rather than a follower of the pacific
Brian d. Tardieu has ¦insisted on a
navy large enough to guarantee security of the French coast and protection of the colonies of France.
Waterville
Hartford
Portland
The British who have real need of
such security both as to their deBoys—Get the "American" Habit
fenceless coast and far flung colonies
Board of Directors World 's Federat ion of Education Association , Geneva
"Rome of Good Values "
have said little or nothing about need
Meet ing. Dr. Augustus O. Thomas , LL. D., (Center) is its President.
evinced
of security. Tardieu has
the leaders of tlie next generation.
believe in. The requirement is that
At this store you'll find at all times BETTER GRADE OF
little faith in the effectiveness of the
Dr. Thomas told of the contrast you must fill your place in society
The
British
arc
Pact.
Kellogg Peace
MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
between prairie life of his boyhood and believe in social virtues and adwilling on the other hand , to rely' on
TAFT
HELD
NO
ENMITY.
and prairie life of today. He spent vancement.
that and other peace agencies.
(Continued from page 1)
Not only have these barriers been
his boyhood days in the middle west
"The French demands for a navy
and knew that great stretch of coun- broken down but we have also broken Professor Herbert C. Libby, . of the of 724 ,000 tons would result in Great
Carl A. Dubord, Mgr.
Corner Main and Silver Sts.
try that is known as the prairie as it down the lines between the nations. Colby faculty, arranged a speaking Britain being forced to build addi•was in that time. Recently he made More and more every day the world tour for Mr. Taft that look him tional cruisers. This in turn would
a trip across the country ia one of the is awaking to the realization that it through Aroostook county for a series cause the United States also to inmoclernly equipped club cars of a is a single unit, and that the "world's of seven or eight public addresses. crease the size of its navy if we are
large railroad. He noticed the airway citizenship " concept is the only ra- Professor Libby accompanied him on to attain rarity with England. The
beacons to guide the mail jilanes tional means of adjusting the prob- this trip, and has many stories which French have insisted on a programacross the country. "The world is lems of the future. International re- he tells of the events of the three me which runs counter to the Anglomoving at a great rate in industry lations aro of a great economic im- days.
American conception of n aval limitaand invention ," said the speaker, portance. Last year in the United
After hearing Mr. Taft speak in tion , and unless France shows a wil"and we need advances in the social States there were issued 850,000 February, Professor Libby believed lingness to curtail her present buildsciences to keep apace. "
traveling checks to persons who were that the people in northern Maine ing project there seems little likeliPrinters of the Echo, and everything needed for AthAlong with the material progress travelling abroad.
would enjoy a visit from Mr. Taft, hood of reduction in cruisers or subFraternities and other activities.
letics,
of the world there has come a proIt was the privilege of Dr. Thomas and he entered into contract with him marines. "
Come
in and talk it over.
gress of emotional life and this is of last July to preside over a meeting of and with several committees ,h\ the
Dr. Wilkinson spoke of some forces
ov er 250 ,000 educators from all coun- towns of Presque Isle, Houlton , and which would indicate the final success
tries in the world. He found in a Fort Fairfield willing to aid in spon- of the parley. He pointed out that
ICappa PM Kappa
survey that was taken at the time soring the former president's appear- Briand had not as yet come forward
.
.. .
Holds Initiation that in nearly every case, every na- ance. The war came on in April , and with his j>lans. Admitting that the SAVINGS BANK BUILDING.
WATERVILLE
tion was using high methods of edu- in early May Prof. Libby was warned political situation in the French
At a regular meeting of Delta cation and modern ways of teaching. by the several committees that it
Telephone 207
Chamber of Deputies might restrict
chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa , hon- In this way the public schools of the would be a hazardous undertaking to
his proposals, nevertheless, judgin g
orary educational society , held at the world are serving to increase the effi- bring Mr. Taft or anybody else into
from his past achievements at interKappa Delta Jtho house last Thurs- ciency of society and the result can- Aroostook at such a time of the year.
national gatherin gs, the French Forday evening, six men were initiate d not fail to be anything but a higher People were, he was told , more intereign Secretary may be relied upon to
into membership.
The following level of civilization.
ested in farming than in public ad- find a satisfactory solution of the
neophytes were initiated : Mark H.
Every man when he dies, said Dr. dresses. This warning was disre- present deadlock , although the attiGarabedian , '30, of Campton Village , Thomas, desires to have engraved garded , and the trip carried out as
tude of his chief , Premier Tardieu ,
N. H.; Charles M. Giles, '30, of Dam- upon his tombstone—not the millions planned.
will make such an achievement rather
ariscotta; Louis N. Charron , '31, of he has saved nor the material con"I was with Mr. Taft on the early
Adams, Mass. ; Rupert L. Loring, '31, f/uests that he lias made in life—but morning of the 17th," said Prof. Lib- difficult he told the club.
Waterville , Maine
The principal hope of the final sucof Center Ossipee , N. II.; and Richat-d the things that ho has done in his life by, "as we came into Presque Isle for
cess
of
the
conference,
according
to
D: Williamson , '31, of Portland.
to make advances for society. He our first stop. He was to lecture at
Ea Ubliiked 1814
Kappa Phi Kappa is a largo na- strongl y urged the students to think 2 o'clock that afternoon. We wer-e Dr. Wilkinson , consists in the fact
that
the
American
delegation
intional educational fraternity. It was earnestly upon the problems of tho both in much doubt about the size of
originally founded at Dartmouth and nation and of the world. "You owe the crowd that would welcome the cludes Mr. Morrow and Ambassador
in tho last ten years it has spread it to this country," he said , "to go to speaker. But when the train came Dawes. Both of these men have notrapidly thro u ghout the country, its ho polls and vote. You have rights into the station , our fears quickly able records in diplomatic and interchapter roll now numbering thirty- and duties and it is up to you to as- vanished. The weekly paper of the national affairs and may be relied
fi-vc. The Delta , Colby chapter , was sume them." There are international town estimated the crowd present at upon to do everything possible to asfounded here in 1923 at tho same relationships in evidence everywhere. upvraz'ds ol 10,000 , and I da not think sure a settlement which will provide
'
time when the Gamma chapter wns It is impossible to escape them. The it was overestimated, From that not only 'for limitation , but also will
insure
a
reduction
of
naval armainstituted nt tho Univers ity of Maine. United Slates hns consuls and ambas- time on unti l we took the train oiit
The society is devoted to tho interests sadors in every country in tho world. of Port Fairfield on the morning of ments.
of those who intend to enter the There is a great deal of American the 18th, it was the same everywhere,
H Formerl y Regular Dinners 50c, now 40c H
teaching profession . Eligibility for money in foreign investments, Today —bands, marching school children ,
Colby
Not
Yet
In
membership includes the require- war would make few rich and many flag-raisings, and thousands of peoSame quality of Food and good service. Beginning
ments of high scholastic standing in bankrupt. Tho speaker concluded ple gathered to pay their respects to
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tho stage for n group of songs, tho met his instant approval . Nothing
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first being "Hear Mo, Ye Winds and disturbed him. Ho seemed happiest and nny entry whi ch bonrs a post
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Waves" from Handel' s "Selpio. " Tho when mooting the people nnd talking mnrk later thn 'n Mnrch 25 will not bo
admitted. All communications consinger
.scorned to east himself into tho to them.
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by MoussorgHky. Tho artist then in- velt nnd Mr, Tnft hnd never boon for- sotn In tlio north ; and from Stanford
Boi'torl n welcome addition to his pre- gotten by tho latter , nn d tho implies- an d tlio University of Oregon In tho
pared program by singing the immor- slop was given that Mr, Tnft carried •west,
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